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WEhave a great admiration for the
Orti f the Canadian Law Times. He

~&Cshis office no sinecure. He is paid
to Criticize, and criticize he does. Somne-
tilTies ,Perhaps, he shows trop de zele, but

tof i:* a failing of ail earnest benefactors
0,hir species. In his criticism of Mr.

IÏ'Mlestd's "&General Rules and Orders
'of the Courts of Law and Equity," he has
%Qvered himnself with glory. We were

butl enough to find nothing in the book
bt atter of praise. Not 50 the critic

OfteCanadian Law Times. He places
h'fger with telling force (and this is
the l11 criticism attempted) on the "lAd-

eellda and Corrigenda " appended to Mr.
.'lleSted's volume. With piquant sar-

C'Oszn he calîs it a "irather lengthy treatise
011 addenda and corrigenda," and observes
With Irucli irony that the Ilsubject lias
been exhausted by previous authors." We
0Ulrselves prefer to gather instruction from

th anadian Law Times, rather than in
aYWay criticize its utterances. We

rePudiate any idea in this instance of
>", it'-zing, but we ask for "lmore liglit."

UDr feeble intellects a long list of
ad4denda and corrigenda " appended to

a book is an indication of two things-
ltstry and honesty. Our contemporary

objecf to industry and honesty.
1tefa monument of the one and thea'erdian of the other. Addenda, as the

critic of the Canadian Law Times, being
a scliolar, is well aware, means "things to
be added; " corrigenda, mneans "things to,

be cortected." Now wlien an author
appends to a book a long list of addenda,
lie seems to us to give a proof of industry,
inasmucli as lie shows lie is working at
his subject up to the last moment, and is

in fact adding to th .e information contained
in his book, and in the case of Mr. Holme-
sted's book it will be found that the num-
ber of "laddenda," containing new cita-

tions and autliorities, are far in excess of

the corrigenda. But corrigenda, in their

turn, are a proof of lionesty to our view.
For among the common crowd of readers

wlio are not writers in the Canadian Law
Times, errors, misprints, and slips on thie

part of an author are extremely likely to
to go undetected, unless the author him-
self for the sake of accuracy candidly calîs
attention to tliem.

RECENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

THE January and February ccLaw
Reports" comprise 25 Chi. D. Pp. 1-242;

12 Q. B. D. pp. 1-141'; and 9 'P.D., pp.
1-26.

In the first of tlese a great number oftlie
cases are on points of bankruptcy law,
and others on points of practice. The
former do not require mention here, and
the latter will be noted in due course
among Recent Englisli Practice Cases.
0f tliose whicli do not faîl under eitlier
of these denominations, the following
require special notice.
FoREIGN PATE£NT-"4 RIGH r TO SELL ARTICLES IN EN GLAND

-INJUNCTION.

The first case, Société Anonyme des Manu -
factures de Glaces v. Tilghrnan's Patent

Cr
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Sand Blast Conpany, was an application
for an interim injunction under the
following circumstances: The defendants
were owners of a certain patent in Eng-
land, and of a similar patent in Belgium,
and granted a license to use the patent in
Belgium to the plaintiffs; and the plaintiffs
under this license, manufactured articles
in accordance with the patented invention
in Belgium, and sold them in England;
whereupon the defendants issued a circu-
lar warning persons engaged in the trade
that the importation and sale of articles
made in foreign countries, except by them-
selves, would be a violation of their patent.
The plaintiffs then brought this action
to restrain the issue of this circular, and
applied for an interim injunction. The
Court of Appeal held that Pearson, J., was
right in refusing the injunction. It was
contended by the plaintiffs that although
there was not in express terms in the
license any grant of a right to sell the
articles in England when manufactured
under the license in Belgium, yet this
was necessarily implied, and was a right
which was necessarily carried to the
plaintiffs by the grant of the license which
the defendents had made to them. This
is pointed out to be fallacious reasoning,
for that thoùgh it was the consequence of
the plaintiffs being in Belgium lawful
manufacturers and lawful owners of the
goods, and.incident to that ownership, that
they could sell anywhere where the law of
the country did not. prevent them selling ;
yet the mere fact that the grantors of the
license had a monopoly in England would
not impart, as a matter of construction into
the license, the grant to interfere with
that monopoly, when there had been no
express grant of a right to sell in England.
As Cotton, L.J., says at p. 8: " The
license is merely a license, and puts the
plaintiffs in no better position than if they
were grantees of the Belgian patent. " And
as to the circular complained of, he says:

" I may say, for my own part, I think that
where circulars of this kind are honestlY
issued the Court ought not to interfere, at
least till the hearing of the cause, to sto
the circulation of them, unless there is a
very strong prima facie case in the eV"
dence before the Court that there iS a
violation of some contract entered inlto
between the plaintiffs and the defendants.
Betts v. Wilmott, L. R. 6 Ch. 239, is
mented on and distinguished.

FACTOR-LIEN-RESTRICTION PLACED BY PRINCIPAL 0
POWERS OF FACTOR.

At p. 31 is a case, Stevens v. Biller, to
which it is merely necessary to state that
the point decided is that an agent who l
entrusted with the possession of goods for
the purpose of sale, does not lose his
character of factor, or the right of lie
attached to it, by reason of his actiM
under special instructions from his prinC'
pal to sell the goods at a particular price
and to sell in the principal's name. 'The
case would from the report appear to
one of first impression.

COMPANY-cOSTS OF FORMATION OF COMPANY•

At p. 103 is the case of In re Rotterdatx
Alum and Chemical Company, where
who on the retainer of M. had acted as
solicitor in respect to the formation Of
certain limited company for the Pur
pose of taking over M.'s business, no
the company having been formed, Pee
ferred a claim against it for his costs i'
curred about its formation, and, failul
to prove any contract on the part of the
company to pay him, nevertheless urge
that he was entitled to recover On the
ground that the company having had the
benefit of his services ought to pay for
them. The Court of Appeal held that
this argument could not prevail. LindleyP
L.J., says, p. iii " it is said that P. a
an equity against the company, because the
company has had the benefit of his labour.
What does that mean ? If I order a coat.
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abd receive it, I get the benefit of the

d our of the cloth manufacturer; but
does any one dream that I am under any
iability to him ? It is a mere fallacy to
Say that because a person gets the benefit
tf Work done for somebody else he is liable
toPaythe person who did the work." And
iry, L.J., Points out in like manner that it
a y n means universally true that where
aPerson takes property on which labour

b een expended and gets the benefit of
at labour he must pay for it :-" It is

11ot true," he says, " where the work was
douie for the vendor of the property, and
tbatwas the case here, these costs having

een ilcurred on the retainer of M."
OF SHARES PENDING WINDING UP--COMMITTEE

OF QN E.

The next case calling for special notice,
efl re Taurine Company, at p. i18. The

s ion is here raised and decided whether

ihareholders who know that the company

ca, eve of being wound up voluntarily,
of snevertheless, make a valid transfer
thares ? The Court of Appeal decides

sa ey can. As to this Cotton, L.J.,

s, at P. 130: " The argument urged
Was this, that when it was apparent the

Irpany would be wound up for whatever
by , then the power of transfer given

tbe articles was at an end, and could

cao e exercised . . . In my opinion it
feruot be held that the power of trans-

the iven by the articles, and allowed by
tect of Parliament, was at an end when

eet Was given that there would be a

tire ug to wind up this company. The
Vict Which the Companies' Act (cf. 41
Which S, S.8, ss. 1, O.) fixes as the time after

o no transfers can be made is the
the encement of the winding up, and in
after ase of a voluntary winding up, even
they that time, transfers may be made if
""Y are allowed by the liquidators, which
on rs quite consistent with the view urged
oies by Mr. 13. He contended that the

lere given with reference to the

company as a going concern, and not with

reference to the company when known to

be coming to its end, and to be on the eve
of being wound up. We need not go
through the books to show how constantly
honest transfers registered before the com-

mencement of the winding up have been

treated as effectual, although made when

it must have been known that thy company

could not go on."
Another curious point arose in this case:

one Qf the articles of the company pro-

vided that " the board (of directors) may

from time to time delegate to any such

local or other committee, managing di-

rector, manager, agent or representative,
all or any of powers, authorities and dis-

cretions of the board." One of these

discretions was the approval of transfers

of shares. Acting under the above article,

the board of directors appointed one of

their number, " a committee with ali the

powersof the board"; and he subsequently,

sitting alone, approved of several transfers.

The Court of Appeal held that he had

power to do so, for that a committee of

the board of directors need not consist of

more than one person. Cotton, L.J., says,

at p.132: " There is nothing in my opinion,

in the articles to prevent the appointment

of a committee of one. It is very unusual,

but still it may be done. . . . A committee

means a person or persons to whom powers

are committed which would otherwise be

exercised by another body "; and Fry, L.J.,

at p. 142: "No doubt it is an extra-

ordinary power, but it is contained in the

articles, and no creditor can complain that

it was exercised."
WILL-" MONEY " EQUIVALENT TO " PERSONAL ESTATE."

At p. -154, In re Cadogan, Cadogan v.

Palagi, is a curious decision in which a

bequest of " one half of the money of

which I am possessed to H., and the
remainder equally between O. and S., and
after them to their children," was in the
light of the context, and circumstances of
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the estate, held by Kay, J., to pass all the
personal estate consisting of cash, securi-
ties, leasehold, and furniture. He says:
"l It is said quite truly, that there is a
popular and colloquial use of the word
' money' which is equivalent to personal
property, and that in this will this larger
meaning should be given. Speaking for

myself, I must say I have not the smallest
doubt that the testatrix used the word in
that larger sense, and I believe that would
be the opinion of any person, not a lawyer
who read this will. Am I bound by
authority to decide otherwise ? " He
answers this question in the negative, and -
cites Prichard v. Prichard, L.R. ii Eq.

232, as " at least an expression of opinion,
that there should be no absolute techni-
cal meaning given to such a word as
' money' in a will, but that its meaning in
every case must depend upon the context,
if there is any which can explain it, and
upon those surrounding circumstances,
which the Court is bound to take into
consideration in determining the construc-
tion."

TRADE-MARK-PATENT.

In. re Ralph's Trade-mark, Ralph v. Tay-
lor, p. 194, a semble of Pearson, J., is to be

noted to the effect that the name of a
patented article which has become known
in the trade is not a fitting trade-mark
after the expiration of the patent, since it
would have the effect of extending the
patent beyond its legal limit. He says,
at p. 199: '' that point was taken and con-
sidered by my predecessor, the present
Lord Justice Fry, in the Linoleum case,
L. R. 7 Ch. D. 834. Fry, L.J., then came
to the conclusion that it was impossible
for thit Court so to construe the Trade-
marks Act, as to do away with what has
been the law of the land from the time of
King James downwards, namely that the
patent comes to an end at the expiration
of a period of fourteen years, unless it is

renewed and a further grant given, as I
done in some cases."

"TRADE OR BUSINESS "-LEAVE-HARITABLE INSTITUTIo

In Rolls v. Miller, at p. 206, the questiOn

was whether a " Home for Working
Girls," being a charitable institutionq
where the inmates were received upon
payment of a small sum for board and
lodging, but from which no profit Wa5

derived, was a "business," within the
meaning of a covenant in a lease Of a
house that the lessee should not 'se

exercise or carry on, in or upon the
premises hereby demised, any trade Or
business of any description whatsoever.
Pearson, J., decided that it did. 14
says: " To my mind the word ' busilesS,
is a very much larger word than ' trade,
and you are not to reduce, in a covenant
of this kind, the word "business" silP 1y
to that which would be a trade.
Now is this or is it not a business? The
persons who hold the house are not the

persons who live in it ; the persons who

manage the house are not the persons Who
are entertained in it. Those who conle to

the house come there and go from there
at their own free will, and apparently they
come there for a shorter or a longer period

they pay certain rents and other sun-s o

money according to what they have in the

house, whether it be simply for bed-roo1'
or whether it be for bed-room and bOard
as well. Under these circumstances
think the occupation of this house iS 'l
occupation of something very differen

from that of a private dwelling-house, and

I know no other word in the lang

which would express the purpose fo
which the house is open better thai .
word ' business.' I am of opinion that t

is open for a 'business,' for somethiin

about which people employ thensehic
sedulously, something of a nature W
would be an ordinary business if it Wer
carried on by an individual with the

[April 15,1884*
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tOe Of making a revenue out of it. . . .
'hen if that be so, I cannot say that there

bs any distinction made in this covenant
between a business carried on for profit
and a business carried on for charitable
reason , only." A. H. F. L.

SELECTIONS.

ST ATEMENTS BY PRISONERS'

COUNSEL.

]B." who is generally supposed to be
L.ord Bramwell, writes to the Times:-
"Tiill Chief Justice Cockburn ruled as he

or no one ever supposed that a prisoner
th S counsel had a right to state facts

t0 e existence of which he had no evidence
prove The decision was an entire

oelty. There had never been a doubt
blquestion on the matter. It is impossi-
recto add to the authority of the opinion

ih'ntly expressed by the judges, but,

Per Out being presumptuous, one may be
notmTitted to do what of course they did
'pyviz., give reasons for that opinion.

jur statement of facts is either that thery rnay act on it as true or it is idle.
t to hold that the jury may act on it, is

to hold that it is evidence, and then this
Caosequenc follows-that a prisoner who
tnot give evidence on oath and subject

OatCross-examination, may give it not on
with and, what is much more important,

nOut being cross-examined. Such state-
repnat may not be made in civil cases. I

noreat there is neither precedent, reason,
t at nalogy to justify the allowing of such
the keents, nor till it was so ruled was
Lt 're authority. Let me not be mistaken.
for sand always was, and must be allowed
t Party to a suit, civil or criminal, to
ithend that the evidence was consistent

ther and tended to prove that of which
thi .iWas no direct evidence. But though
thes s clear to me, it is equally clear that
0f e are Cases in which the prisoner must
statecessity be allowed to make these
day ~ents. As is truly said in your yester-

dk lithe , the unhappy prisoner in the
colwfuith al eyes on him is ' dazed or

sed, and when he is asked if he will

JOURNAL. 141
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put any questions to the witness called

against him, all he understands is that he

may speak, and he immediately begins to

tell his story. To tell him that that is

wrong, as is sometimes done by an offi-
cious turnkey in the dock, is to add to his

confusion and to shut his mouth. To say

that such a man must defend himself

according to rule is in effect to say he

must be undefended. He must be allowed

to say what he wants to say. It would

be the most grievous injustice if he were

not. For it constantly happens that what

he says contains in it the materials for a

question which the judge suggests to him

to put or puts for him. As for instance,

' he hit me first.' I say therefore of

necessity a prisoner undefended by coun-

sel must be allowed to ' run on,' and in so

doing state facts which, perhaps, he can-

not prove. Further, it cannot be told

while he is stating them that he cannot

prove them. But this allowance should

not go beyond the necessity for it, and

that does not exist where the prisoner is

defended by counsel. It is monstrous

that counsel should be able to say that

for their client which he could not, per-

haps wçuld not, say for himself., Of

course the Bar may be trusted; but to

save a man's life and win a difficult case

is tempting, and 'lead us not into tempta-
tion.' I quite agree with your leader

that the defendant, in a criminal case,
ought to be able to give evidence if he
wishes to do so, on oath and subject to

cross-exaniination. And I.agree that the
time will come when it will be as much a
matter of astonishment that the law was
once otherwise as it now is that the law
formerly shut out the evidence of parties
to civil cases. But that will not get rid of
the necessity for letting the defendant tell
his own tale his own way when he is not
defended by counsel. Mr. Justice Ste-
phen first pointed out the necessity of
dealing with prisoners in this way."
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(Reported for the CANADA LAw JOURNAL.)

MASTER'S OFFICE.

WILEY y. LEDYARD. *

Mortgage - Taking account in M.O. - Collateral

security-Statute of Limitations-Arrears of in-

terest-Pleadings.

On a reference to take accounts in a mortgage case, it is not
open to the defendants to contend that the original loan was
ultra vires, nor can any defence be raised in the Master's
Office, which, if allowed, might result in determining that the
Court had made a nugatory order of reference.

When certain securities hmd been assigned as collateral
for the payment of a promissory note of $1,ooo, which note
was partly paid and a new note given, such securities may be
held until the debt is discharged by payment.

Though the remedy of a creditor to recover a debt be
barred by the Statute of Limitations, he may hold the col-
lateral securities for such debt until paid.

When no claim for arrears of interest is specially made by
the pleadings, and where there is no covenant to pay interest,
only six years arrears of interest can be recovered.

Only such claims for debt as are set out in the pleadings can
be recovered in the Master's Office under an order of refer-
ence to take accounts.

[Toronto, Dec. 10, 1883.

The facts of the case and the arguments appear
in the judgment of the Master in Ordinary.

7. R. Roaf, for plaintiff.

W. A. Foster, and G. H. Watson, for defendants.
MR. HODGINs, Q.C.-The plaintiff claims as as-

signee of a mortgage in respect of certain loans
originally made to the defendant Ledyard by the
Rent Guarantee Loan Aid and Investment Com-
pany. These loans were held to be ultra vires
of the Company in a suit for the winding up of
its affairs: Walmsley and Rent Guarantee Co., 29

Gr. 484.
Mr. Foster, for the defendants, contended that it

was open to him to show that the loan, being beyond
the powers of, the company to make, could not be
assigned or recovered in this action; but I ruled
against his contention on the ground that the sub-
ordinate Court of the Master was not the forum
before which such an issue could be decided; for
if it entertained and adjudicated in favour of his
contention it would be in effect determining that
one of the Divisional Courts-to which the tri-

bunal of the Master is subordinate-had made a
nugatory order of reference. This view is sus-

tained by the judgment of the Supreme Court in

Bickford v. Grand yunction Railway CompanY, 1

S. C. R. 696. Mr. Justice Strong, who delivered

the judgment of the Court, says on page 726:
" The general practice of the Court of Chancery

of Ontario, according in this respect with the prac-

tice which prevailed in Enigland before the aboh'

tion of the office of Master, is that a question such

as this, the invalidity of a mortgage deed, should

be raised by the pleadings, and adjudicated by the

Court on the hearing of the cause. We can find

no exception to this cardinal rule of equity pro-

cedure, save in some few respects where the general

orders of the Court of Chancery have authorized

the Master to deal with matters of account which

formerly required special directions in the decree,

and which have no relation to this case. If the
doctrine of the Court of Appeal (23 Gr. 340) were
to prevail, it is hard to suppose any case il'

which the Master, under a reference to take the

account in a mortgage suit, might not assume the

jurisdiction to decide upon the validity of the

mortgage deed. If the mortgagors are to be at

liberty to say in the Master's Office that there is

nothing due on this mortgage deed, because it was

beyond the powers of the respondents as a cor-

poration to make it, why should they not also be

heard to say there is nothing due because the deed

was obtained by fraud ? Unless some arbitrary

line is to be drawn, the right of the Master, undef

such a reference, to enquire into the validity of the

deed would, according to the doctrine of the Court

below, be co-extensive with that of the Court at

the hearing. We know of no authority for any

such delegation of the functions of the Court tO

the Master."

The plaintiff claims to be allowed a loan of

$975, being a part renewal of a loan of $1,000

secured on the lands in question, and other lands

mentioned in a receipt dated the 29 th of januarY,

1875, and which concludes thus, " All of -whichs

securities are deposited as collateral security fof

the payment of a promissor'y note dated this day,

made by the said T. D. Ledyard, payable

three months after date to the order of T. D'
Ledyard, at the Royal Canadian Bank, in TorontO,

for the sum of one thousand dollars; and if said

note is not paid at maturity it shall bear interest

at the rate of two per cent. per month until paid.'
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The original note for i,ooo mentioned in the lien upon the security." Higgins v. Scott, 2 B. & Ad

re'Pt Was taken Up by the defendant by a part 413, is referred to as the authority for this-wher

PaYIIent in cash and by a renewal note for $975. it was held that though the remedy of an attorne)

The defendant contends that by this means the on his bil of costs was barred, he had a lien or

'Original note was paid, and that the plaintiff has the fund recovered by the judgment, though sud

r no right to hold the securities for the renewal fund was recovered more thaq, six years from th

• It is true the original paper with the pro- entry of the judgment.

' to pay the Si,ooo thereon is not in the plain- The plaintif m aims to be entitled to interest a

ti s Possession, but the debt, or the unpaid portion two per cent. per month on each of these sums

fo , represented by the ranewal note of $975, and As to the first mentioned su i the receipt which

the repayment of which debt the securities have quoted shews that the debt is to bear such in

ere given, has not been paid. Had the present terest until paid. As to the second sum the ev

Otention of the defendant been the actual agree- dence as to the agreement to pay two per cent.

ient between the parties he should have demanded month is not satisfactory; the defendant swear

a re-assignment of the securities at the time of the that there was no agreement for subsequent i

Part payment and renewal on the 6th October, 1875 ; terest beyond that stated in the receipt of 29t

lt he made no such demand, and has allowed January, 1875, and letter of 6th Oct., 1875.

then to be held up to this time, which circum- have come to the conclusion on the whole eviden

stances may reasonably be assumed to negative his that there was no agreement such as the plaint

Present contention. Besides the case of Brownlee contends for, and as the parties did not emboc

* ningham 13 Gr. 586, is decisive on this their agreement as to interest in writing, I mu

nt' In dealing with a similar contention, Mowat, hold that as to this debt the plaintiff is only e

said: " I am satisfied if I were so to hold I titled to interest at the rate of six per cent.

Wuld be defeating instead of giving effect to. the The plaintiff claims interest from the date of t

ginal intention of the parties; and that I shall be respective loans, 6th October, 1875, and ioth N

Crrying out the intention of the original trans- vember, 1875, up to the time for redemption.

action and correctly construing the whole evi- claim for arrears of interest is specialy made

ence by holding that the mortgage was given to the pleadings ; and in order to obtain more th

5 ure the indemnification of the mortgagees, ad six years arrears the question must be raised on t

aChi of them, in respect, not merely of the first pleadings: Sinclair v. Yackson, 17 Beav. 405.

tote but also of any subsequent transaction with But a more formidable difficulty meets the pla

the ortgagor growing out of it, whether in the tiff's claim for such arrears. There. is no coven

of renewas new notes, or otherwise. The by the defendant to pay interest, and which cov

Parties have acted throughout as if this was the ant, when secured by deed, would have ma

trashaction, and t see no reason why I should not the plaintiff a specialty creditor of the defe

that effect to the mortgage. ant in respect of such iterest. A mortga

aI1ther ecaim made by the plaintif is for a under an ordinary mortgage is in the position o

ee drawn by the defendant on the Canadian secured creditor for six years, and of an unsecu

e of Commerce for $283.85 dated the ioth creditor for the remainder of the ten years: tha

O ber 1875, and still unpaid. This is by an he would have two rights of action-an action

teeent which I hold to be binding on the de- foreclosure, and an action on the covenant

dant, also covered by the securities held by the arrears of interest.

rplaintf. The defendant contends that as the In the case of Hodges v. Croydow Canal Coka

edratt.1 Beav. 86, the defendants conveyedterwk
y for this debt is barred by the Statute of B5 et oke

t aions, the collaterals cannot be held for it. a mortgagee to hold until repayment of cert

"d the law to be thus stated in Banning on moneys borrowed, and interest but there was

itations, p. 16: " The fact that a creditor has covenant in the mortgage to repay elither princi

lateral security for a simple contract debt will not or interest. The Master of the Rols held, t

ohvet the debt from becoming barred (as respects although the mortgagee could sue for the princ

r renedies), though he will, of course, retain his within twenty years, yet his remedy for arrear
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interest was limited ta six years. See further on
this: Brocklehurst v. Yessop, 7 Sim. 438; Re
Stead's Mortgarged Estates, 2. Ch. D. M1, and
Henry v. SMith, 2 Dr. War. 381. The plaintiff
therefore can only recover six years arrears of in-
terest on each of the abave boans.

The plaintiff is entitled ta the amount paid by
him for taxes ta redeem the lands. The 'original
mortgagee had obtained a tax deed of theproperty,
but he was disqualified as a mortgagee ta purchase
it for his own benefit: Scholfield v. Dickinson, 10 Gr.
326; Smart v. CotUle, io Gr. 59; Kelly v. Macklem,
14 Gr. 29; but the money paid by the mortgagee
ta redeem the lands from such taxes is a lien on
the land, and the mortgagee has a ight ta dlaim
the same as a just allowance, with interest at six
per cent. from the date of payment.

The plaintiff also dlaims ta be allawed the
amaunt paid by Barrett, the~ trustee for mort-
gagee company on a judgment against hlm 'for
calîs on thirty shares of the Electric and H-ard-
ware Company assigned by the defendant, Led-
yard, ta, Barrett as collateral security for the
original loan. When the stock in this company
was assigned ta Barrett sixty per cent. of it had
been paid up, but subsequent calis were made on
which Barrett was sued and judgment obtained
against him about 4th April, 1882. Barrett paid
this judgment, and the plaintiff now dlaims ta add
this ta, bis debt as a lien on the lands.

There is no case made in the pleadings, for this
dlaim, and the plaintiff has not yet obtained any
assignment of the stock or of the judgment from
Barrett, and Barrett is no party ta this suit. The
plaintif 's counsel, however, states that he can pro-
cure a formal assignment af the stock and judg-
ment from Barrett.

Apart from other substantial reasons which it is
unnecessary to refer ta at length, I think I arn
precluded by the terms af the order of reference
from allowing this ta the plaintiff as Ilan amount
due ta the plaintiff in respect af the boans ta the
defendant, Thomas D. Ledyard,"l or as an amount
for which the plaintiff is entitled ta a lien on the
lands and Premises in question.

Appea
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LMarch 4

DOBELL V. ONTARio BANK-

Sale of Timber.

The judgment of the Court below was e
versed on the ground that the appellantS (th'
bank) were flot bound by the contract for sale
of the deals between R. and the plaintiffs.

S. H. Blakse, Q.C., and W. H. Walker, folr
applicants.

Robinson, Q.C., for respondents..

[Mardh 4-

VANSICKLE V. VANSICKLE.

Will, Construction of.

The judgment of FERGUSON, J. was reve~sed'
Per SPRAGGE, C.J.O., and MORRISON, J.A., the
judgrnent on the construction* of the will wa5r
right. But the evidence established the faICt
that the testator was a trustee of the land 11
question for the defendant clairning as devise0 '

Osier, Q. C., and Smytls (Brantford)>q fo'
appeal.

Robertson, Q.C., and Robertson, contra.

Lm arch 4-

BRAYLEY V. ELLIS.

Chattel Mortgage-Preference.

R. S. O. cap. i 1.

On appeal ftorn the Chancery Divisionl 0,'
R. i i9), the judges of this Court being eqtially
divided, the appeal was dismissed with CO"t'

Gibbons, for appeal.
W. Casseis, contra.
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SIEVEWRIGHT v. LE

T*eustee and cestui que trust-Ai

Puffing.

'T'le iudgment Of PROUDFOO
375.), affirmed.

osier , Q.C., and Black, for app
M055, Q.C., and Kingsford, con

[March 4.
YS.

ction sale-

r, j. (j 0. R.

cal.
tra.

[March 4.

ITION.
RE TARR--' - XRPOlger'Y.... 4 teration of account books-Officii2l

books.

The Court of Appeal affirmed the judgment
othe Common Pleas Division (4 O. R. 265).
osier, Q.C., for appeal.

e. artin, Q.C., contra.

[March 22.

]PATTERSON v. THOMPSON.

D'stress for rent-Jloint ownership of goods.

The judgment of the Court below (46 U. C.

* 7) Was reversed, as the plaintiffs had not

allown that they were solely entitled to posses-
8i0ri Of the logs, the subject of distress.

t4rtP C. J. O., dissenting, who thought
taifthe logs were the joint property of the

Pla.intiffs and one of the tenants, and had been

eelivetIed to B. tor the purpose of being manu-

atu'red into lumber, they could not be dis.

triidon; their being so on the premises had
teeffect of exempting them from distress; and

lurteer the circumstances there should be a,

'reference back to the Judge which had already
trid the case to find the facts. In the event of

lha eng impracticable there should be a new

MCCarthY, Q.C., for appeal.
'Lount, Q.C., contra.

lq()VZLL[March 
22.

NO VE v CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY

COMPANY.

*4 %vard Under* Railway Act, ch. 66, C. S. C.-

iffect Of~ Dominion legislation on an Ontario

CorPoration brought under the jurisdiction of

thD'ominion...Neessity of adhering strictly to

the Provisions of the statute in making awards.

edthat the Canada Southern Railway,
Mlthough brought under the jurisdicti3n of the

Domninion before procecdings had been taken

for expropriation, was still subject to the Rail-

way Act then in force in Ontario, ch. 66, C. S.

C.
Held, also, that whcre the company's arbi-

trator had not been notified pursuant to the

statute of the time and place appointed for

signing awards betwccn the company and land

owners, such awards were invalid, and that,

although he had4otified the other arbitrators

that he would not attend.

Crooks, Q.C., and Cattanach, for the appel-

lants.
S. H. Blake, Q.C., and W. Cassels, contra.

[March 28.

PROCTOR v. TRIPP.

Trustee and cestui que trust-Trustee purchasing
trust estate.

The plaintiff had become trustee for W., who

subsequently sold to the plaintiff at a great

under value. W. remnained in possession for a

number of years, and it was shown that his

mental faculties had become greatly impaired

by intemperance. In an action by the plaintiff

toý recover the land.

HeId, that he must stili be considered- a

trustee for W., and that under the circum-

stances a lapse of sixteen years did not prevent

W. froru asserting plaintiffls fiduciary charac-

ter as a defence to the action.

Moss, Q.C., and Clute for the appellant.

H. 7. Scott, Q.C., and Northrop, for the

respondent.

FAULDS v. HARPER.

Mortgage-Statute of Limitations-E quity of

redemption.

JIeld, reversing the judgment of the Court

below (2 0. R. 405), thiat the disability clauses

of the Real Property Limitation Act do not

apply to actions of redemption, and therefore

in this case aIl the mortgages were barred;

but,
Semble, if it were otherwise, the decree of

BLAKE, V.C., adjudging that the titles of those

tenants in comrnon against whom the statutory

period of limitation had run we.re barred, while

the title of those against whom the time had

not run were not barred, was right.
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It appeared that the mortgagees took pro-
ceedings for sale, and one H. bought under
the decree, ant was declared the purchaser by
the report on sale. The mortgagor was in
reality the purchaser, having procured H. to
bld at the sale.

Per SPRAGGE, C. J. 0.-Thé sale to the
mortgagee was a ftaud upon the plaintiffs, and
they hadnot disentitled themselves to relief by
delay.

Per BURTON, J. A.-An action to redeem a
mortgage is flot an action to recover land,
within the meaning of the Real Property Limi-
tation Act.

Street, Q.C., for the appellant.
Casseis, Q.C., for the respondent.

VICTORIA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
v. THOMPSON.

Mutuai Insurance Coinpany-A ssessment illegal in~
.Part-Notice.

The directors of the plaintiffs' company
assessed the defendant, a policy holder, for
several sums, one of which being fire insurance
of certain risks was illegal.

They sent one notice to hlm, claiming the
amount of ail the assessments, including the
illegal one, in one sum.

Held, that the plaintiffs were not entitled to
recover any of the assessnhents.

Robinson, Q.C., and A. Bruce, for the appeal.
J.H. Macdonald, and _7. R. Roaf, contra.

WRIGHT v. HURON.

Member of Synod- Vested rights.

The judgment Of PROUDFOOT, J., reported 29
Gr. 341, reversed, the Court holding on appeal
that there was not any contract between the
parties; and that the Synod had power to vary
and repeal its by-laws, and that the plaintiff
must be assumed to hiave accepted his stipend
with knowledge of those facts; and, therefore,
the by-law depriving hlm of that amount was
binding.

S. H. Blake, Q.C., for the appeal.
Idington, Q.C., contra.

HILLIARD v. THURSTON.

Negligence-Fire...Steamboats.

Held, affirming the judgment of PROUIDFOO'r
J., that a person navigating a steamboat Witb"
out legal sanction is hiable for loss occasiOlled
to property in the neighbourhood, by fire cOn
municated thereto by sparks issuing frofli the
funnel of the steamer, without any proof of
actual negligence.

Moss, Q.C. and Hùdspcth, Q.C., for appeaî'
S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Peck, contra.

0'bONOHOE V. WHITTY.

Solicitor and ciient-Cost s-N egligence.

This Court affirmed the judgment of the
Court below, reported 2 0. R. 424, Ontb
grounds that the solicitors had not been gUilty
of such negligence as to relieve the client fr0'l'
liability for their costs.'

Osier, Q.C., for appeal.
Moss, Q.C., contra.

McDONALD V. CROMBIE.

Preferentialjudgments-R. S. 0. ch. ilS.

The judgment given in the Court beloWt kl
reported 2 0: R. 243, was affirmed on appegl.

Y. H. McDonald, for the appeal.
Thomson, contra.

BADDIN V. SUTHERLAND.

Appeal from unanimous decision of Divisi0dt&1

Court-Special leave-Judicature A ct, sc. 34*

On a motion under sec. 34 of the JudicatUre
Act, from the unanimous decision of a Ii
visional Court, refusing a rule for a new tra11
where the verdict was for #5oo, the Court re-
fused leave because there was not reasoriable
prospect for an appeal being successful, thOugh1
they thought the verdict not entirely satisfac'
tory and that the Court below in the exercis3e
of their discretion might with propriety bav'e
granted a new trial.

Osier, Q.C., for the motion.
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IIAMILTON PROVIDENT LOAN CO

v. DUMBLE.
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Held, reversing the judgment of FERGUSON,

J., that the lien had ceased to exist as against
the mortgagee ; for, in order to enforce the

lien against ail parties having estates or in-

terests in the land, they must be proceeded
against after the time prescribed by the statute
for filiug the lien.

Cassels, Q.C., for appellants.
H. J. Scott, Q.C., for respondents.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Furguson,J] [January 12.

Lea've tc appalUaim decision of Divisional

Court -0.Y. A., sec. 34.

Wiiere a Divisional Court has probably
erred U1p on a point of law upon which the
case tued, leave to appeal under sec. 34

teJudicature Act may properly be given,
8 e'ci"allY if other cases are depending upon

t 8 tioi1 of the question ; but where
est~iofl is one of fact upon which the
below has exercised its judgment, an

l~Picationl for leave to appeal ought not
t be entertaiued. Therefore, where the

aeelt 'If the plaintiff company had made the

aý%8 î8at of bona fides on a chattel mortga'ýge,
h ered iudge at the trial left it to the jury

88,Y W8hether or not the agent was aware of

heircmstances connected therewith as
r11lie b8 heg statutes. The jury answered

ter for te whereupou a verdict was en-
forvt edefendant for *244, which was

agaflst in banc, and the Divisional
Vedro s icharged an order nisi to set aside the

juýCt1 the ground that the finding of the

ScOntrary to the evidence.
eeli that leave to appeal should not be

Q4y"orth, for the mhotion.

Watson, contra.

[March 28.

]ýANk Qi? MONTREAL v. HAFFNER.

lIea ien-Action againsi o wner-Mort -

T gagee.

echjaintff who were assignees o
the lien, instituted proceediugs against

et- e anLl a prior mortgagee, but which
for11 Wa.s dismissed as against the mortgagee
t j ralt <3f prosecution. Having established

etc e s against the' owners, they then com-
th y e preseut action after the lapse of

t e sY fror the time of filiug their lien, for
lie PUpOse of having it declared that their
tu Precedence over the prior mortgagee

creseextntto which the work doue in-
dthe Belling value of the land.

RE Music HALL BLOCK.

DUMBLE V. MCINTOSH.

Discizarge of mortgage-Registry A cts-Dower-
Insolvency.

Application under Vendor and Purchasers'
Act.

Iu respect of discharges of mortgage, what

the Registry Act makes tautamount to a re-

conveyauce is the certificate of discharge and

the registration of it, not the execution of the
certificate merely.

Therefore, when in 1868 R. O'N. in partuer-

ship with J. O'N. executed a mortgage on cer-

tain real property, and lis wife joined to bar

her dower; and the mortgage money was sub-'

sequently paid, and a discharge of the mortgage

signed but not registerec1 and afterwards, the

partnershi3 became insolvent, and the mort-

gagee's executors conveyed the property to the

assignee in insolvency, who had now contracted
to seil to a purchaser.

Held, that the wife of R. O'N. could not have

dower at law iii the land in question; neither

could she have dower out of the equitable

estate because that had passed away from her

husband to the assignee, and, he could not now

die seized of it.
Iu 186 8 J. O'N. and R. O'N. executed a mort-

gage on certain lands, which was in full force

and unsatisfled at the date of their iusolvency.

Afterward in 1879 it was declared byjudgment

of the Court to have been extinguished .by
lapse of time. Neither of the wives of J. O'N.
and R. O'N. joiued in this mortgage.

Held, uevertheless, that, in the face of the

assignment in iusolvency, the extinguishment
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of the niortgage did not have the effeet of
again vesting the estate in J. O'N. and R. O'N.
so that the dower of their wives attached.

It appearing that certain lands owned by
J. O'N. and R. O'N. were part of the 'assets of
the partnership, having been purchased with
partnership funds, and the rents afterwards
collected and received by the partnership, and
treated in ail respects as partnership moneys:

Held, that the wives of J. O'N. and R. O'N.
had no inchoate right of 4ower 'in these
lands. &

Mowat, Maclennan and Downey, vendors'
solicitors.

Dumble and Henry, purcbaser's solicitors.

Ferguson, J.] [Feb. 28.

LANGTRV v. DUMOULIN.

COnstitutional law-29-30 Vict. c. 16-Evidence
-ournals of Parliament.

The Act of the late Province of Canada,
29-30 Vict. c. 16, being An Act to provide for
the sale of the rectory lands of this Province is
a valid Act. and not ultra vires. The Imp.
17-18 Vict. c. 118, s. 6 removed the restrictions
upon Iegislation on the subject matter of 29-30
Vict. c. 16, which previously existed by force
Of Imp. 31 Geo. III. C. 31, S. 42, and Imp. 3-4
Vict. c. 45, s. 42. Nor does the case of Dobie
v. The Board for the Management of the Tempor-
alities Fund of the Presbyterian Church of Canada,
L. R. 7 App. Cas. iý6 apply to the case of
29.30 Vict. C. 16, so as to shew it be ultra vires.

Certain alleged copies of Journals of Parlia-
ment were tendered in evidence for the pur-
pose of shewing what the Legisiature must have
meant by certain words in a certain Act of
Parliament. It was not satisfactorily shewn
that originals of which the copies tendered
were said to be copies ever existed, nor was it
shewn by legal evîdence that the copies ten-
dered were copies of any original. It ý<'as,
however, shewn that the copies came from the
Parliamentary Library at Ottawa; and most of
the copies purported to have been printed by
the Queen's Printer.

Held, that, in the absence of a statute fi this
country making them receivable in evidence,
they were not admissible.

Held, on the whole case, that ahl the lands in
question were within the description contained

in 29-30 Vict. c. 16, S. i, and the plaintiffs were

entitled to a declaration that the defefldaIty
Dumoulin, held the said lands as trustee rnereW'
pursuant to the provisions of the said Act, ar'd

Of 39 Vict. c. i09, and to an account as claimled.

H. Cameron, Q.C., and J7. Maclenna»,
for the Synod of Toronto.

J7. Bethune, Q.C., and W. Barwick, for te
plaintiffs other than the Synod. B0

C. Robinson, Q.Ç., S. H. Blake, Q.C. a,
Osier, Q. C., and H. D. Gamble, for the dele,1d
ant, Dumoulin.

E. D. Armour, for defendant, Baldwifl.
A.- Hoskin, Q.C., for the township RectOr5.

Ferguson, J.] LMaçch 'l'

BURN v. BURN.

Undue influence--Fat her and son--Parties--ptvt
-Action against executor and surviving Pat.tyf
-Corroborative evidence-R.S.O. c. 62, S*'0

On June 23rd, 1873, D. B., by will, gave th'e
residue of his property to the plaintif el$0
lutely, and nominated the plaintiff to succeeke
to his interest in a certain joint savingS bal
business, known as Burn & Co. He appit

the defendant, L., executor of his will.
D. B. died April 23rd, 1874, at which tiffle e

and the defendant W. DU B., constituted the
firm of Burn & Co.

W. D. B. was the father of the plai fltl 10
this action. The articles of partnershiP 'e
dated April i2th, 1873, and provided that the
partnership should continue duringteJi'
lives of the two partners, D. B. and W 13
who were to halve the profits and exPen9e$
This was the business referred to in the W ll

On Pec. 23rd, 1872, according to the allege'
tion of W. D. B., D. B. transferred to hiff 0
way of gift #ioo shares of Dominion etok"
part of the assets of the firm. fl

On May 6th, 1874, L. gave W. D. 3 e'
and general power of attorney to act for7 hi0"
as executor of the wîll of D. B.

In the present action the plaintiffs alee
that after the death of D. B., W. D. 13-,
L.'s connivance, entered into an agreeOl.
with the Dominion Bank, whereby the
bank took over the partnership busiti'eqr'
carried the assets for the benefit of the parter

ship till it could be advantageously wolfld.

and that large portions of such assets h oc
been realized which had, together Wihle
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Profits Of the business and the private estate
0f'the testator, been received by W. D. B. and

e1ýetdto his own use.
The Plaintiff did not come of age tili July,
'8 00SOn after which lie asked W. D. B. for a

atement of the amount and payment or
"ettlernent. On Nov. 16th, i88o, according to

Vwr,1 eent, the plaintiff went to the office of
.in to. l. is father, and was offered a docu-

hist t sign, and did sign it, a nd received
fO hsfather a cheque for $8,ooo. This

0Pprtee to lie a receipt of the $8,ooo in full
ofail dlaims on the estate of D. B.

'lePlaintiff now brouglit this action against

Dr rBc. and L., asking to have this document
ceefldecared void, an accouint from the
B liandt or âne of them, of the estate of
5aned an account of the partnership

hsaeo the firm of Burns & Co. corne to the
halsOf the defendants, and to have the said

Partllershi- estate wound up, and be paid the
ýhare oIf the profits to which lie was entitled;
B.t tO have administration by the Court of the

*Pronai% estate of D. B.
ndthat as to the alleged settiement of

w 6th, I88o, the plaintiff and his father,
q% B., Could not be said to have been on

t5 era1 t The plaintiff was not in posses-
OfS
5
Ikoldg senbe hmt

ak 2 rational settiement in respect of the

"'t"t-of hle was really the owner. It
"'& iearlY the duty of his father, before

the f ,,afly settlement with him, to give him

eae tPossible information regarding his
a.Qer'nd his dealings with it, even if then,

"SI tethe circumstances, a settlement binding

* Paintiff could have been made. There
Pertd, also, to have been parental influence

the loeu theplaintifflsmind. The refore

tePla1ntiff,

tW. 1). B. amongst other things contended

hl"' tlb action. was wrongfully brought against
Ythe.e Plaintiff for want of privity between

anci "Idtat lie, W. D. B., was liable and
ad oaccount to L., and t0 him only.

t84 hat tIe suit in its present shape was
th~ ableg for thougli the general rule is

Ofe perso,, who have possessed themselves
tu th Property of the deceased, or are debtors
f0 .th est2af generally, cannot lie made parties

"'it against fIe executor; yet this rule is
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relaxed in the case of surviving partners of the

deceased, whom it is allowed to make parties
with the executor in order that the plaintiff

may have an account of the personal estate

entire. At ail events such an action may be

supported in ail cases where the relationship

between the executors and the surviving part-

ners is such as to present a substantial impedi.
ment in theprosecution by the executors of

the rights of the parties interested in the estate

against the surviving partners, as seemed the

case here; although it did not appear that

there had been actual collusion between L. and

W. D. B.
As corroborative evidence of the alleged

transfer of ioo shares by the testator in his.

lifetime to him, the defendant, W. D. B.$
proved the transfer of the stock to him, and a

re-transfer afterward on Jan. 3oth, 1873, which

re-transfer, hie said, was to prevent the surplus

of the savings bank appearing to be less, and

also produced the printed statement of the

savings bank of Dec. 31st, 1872, showing this

stock.
Held, that this was not such corroborative

evidence of the gift as satisfied the statute,
R.S.O. c. 62, s. io.

Held, on the whole case, that the plaintiff
was entitled to the account asked, and that as

regards th e increase or profits in the dealings

with the capital of the estate, these should be

apportioned in accordance with the amount of

such capital owned respectively by the testator'

and the defendant, W. D. B., and the defend-

ant, W. D. B. should be allowed a liberal re-

muneration for his exertions, care, time and

trouble in the management of the estate.
Osier, Q.C., and T. S. Plamb, for the plaintiff.

C. Moss, Q.C., for the defendant, W. D.
Burns.

Boyd, C.] [Mardi 26.

RE SHAVER.

Will-Evidence-Error in descriPtion-Quietifg
Title Proceedings-Infant heir-at-law-

Jurisdiction of Referce.

A testator by lis will devised as follows:
"I devise the south-west quarter of lot 5, con.

2 of Westminster, containing fifty acres more

or less, to H. P. S., lis heirs and assigus, in fe
simple.-
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The evidence shewed the testator did not
own the south-west quarter of the lot, but did
own the south-east quarter; that he and the
devisee had lived- on it for many years, and
that he did not own any other part of the lot
except the fifty acres of the south-east quarter.

Held, that evidence was admissible to explain
the error and cause the will to operate on the
south-east quarter.

You may reject the erroneous part of the
description in a will if you have enough left to
identify the subject matter devised.

Summer v. Summers, 18 *C. L. J. 442, dis-
tinguished.

Quere, whether an order made by the ref-
eree of titles barring the claims of an infant
heir-at-law, would have the effect of divesting
the estate of the infant.

Sanderson, for the petitioner.

Boyd, C.1 [April 9.
THE BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER AND

TIMBER CO.

45 Vict. c. 23 (D)-Insolvent Co.-Winding up.

Upon a petition by B., a creditor to wind up
a trading company incorporated in Scotland,
and carrying on business both in Ontario and
Quebec under licenses issued under the Gen-
eral Acts in both those Provinces, it was alleged
that the company had become insolvent within
the meaning of 45 Vict. c. 23, D. i. " By ex-
hibiting a statement shewing its inability to
meet its liabilities," s. 9, s.-s. c; 2. " By other-
wise acknowledging its insolvency," s.-s. d., and
3. (By amendment to petition) " By procuring
its money, goods, chattels, lands or property
to be seized, levied on or taken under, or by
any process of execution, with intent to de-
fraud, defeat or delay its creditors," s.-s.f.

The petition alleged that the company had
arranged to get a loan of $i5o,ooo, and that
after upwards two-thirds of this loan had been
advanced, their manager and solicitor, in an
interview with the officials of a bank who had
advanced one-third of the loan, had said that
they could not carry the company on without
a further advance of $35,ooo.

That, at a subsequent meeting between the
same parties, a valuation lately made of some
of the company's timber limits was discussed,

and which valuation shewed the timber liflits
to be of a great deal less value than the cofil
pany had believed them to be, and that in that
interview the officers of the company had said
that it would be a very bad thing for the share
holders.

The petitioner also alleged the solicitor for
the respondent company had procured a judg-
ment to be entered against it at the suit of
another company whose agent he was, and
that under th, execution issued on that judg'
ment the office furniture of the respondeit
company had been seized and sold.

That any remarks made by the managers as
to the position of the company were based
upon the assumption that the low valuation o
the timber limits received was correct, but
that they did not then, and do not now, believe
that the same was correct. And they delY
that any judgment obtained against the c0l'
pany was procured with intent to defraad'
defeat or delay its creditors.

The question of the jurisdiction of the Court
to wind up a company incorporated and haVing
its head office and part of its assets, and tral 5 -
acting part of its business in a foreign couflty
was argued at length by counsel for the Pet-
tioner and the company, as well as for a large
body of creditors in the foreign country, bit
was not considered in the judgment.

Held, that in order to bring the comanaf
within s.-s. c. some written statement Of a
formal character, shewing a deliberate a"
intended representation of insolvency, shotIld
be made, and that none such is shewn here.
. That the second statement (the report o
the valuator as to the timber limits) does not
appear, by the evidence, ever to have bee'
adopted by the company or in any mannec
recognized or put forth as an accurate state-
ment of values or results.

That to brng the company within s.-S. d, the
manner of such acknowledgment, .should as a
matter of pleading be specifically stated.

That the calling of a meeting to consider
the question of voluntary liquidation is flot at
all tantamount to such an acknowledgnent.

That there is no evidence to shew what the
resources of the company are in the waY o
uncalled capital, that, even if the coniPally
could not go on in Ontario without the $35,000
loan and failed to get it, does not involve as 0

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [April 15,1884*ISO
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ary conclusion that the company is

f Bovet t and nothing is to be assumed in

4ao'Ylak the application as the petitioner
fi0f Inf te OUt a clear case for the interven-

ltOfteCourt.
'htthis Act does not put the offence men-

tioted -
Stat f S.s higher than it is put under the

'41te of Elizabeth (13 Eliz. c. 5), and that

. , raiîi statute it is competent for a debtor

t0 faitio cîrcumstances to prefer one creditor

cot uhthe petition was dismissed with
f0 the~ respondents costs were deducted

has th, Petitioneris debt, and the petitioner

eright to file another petition.
"lkQ.C., and Brough tor petitioner.

G ien an, Q.C., for the foreign creditors.
7"«lackstock for the company.

PRACTICE.

~0~C.] [March 31.

IlbNATIONAL BANK V. QUEEN CITY

REFINING COMPANY.

iVrof COMPany.Application for direction as

tO collection of unPaid calis.

the Was an application of a Receiver of
orets 'i the defendent company by peti-

t. fo refèence to the master in ordinary

eier and give directions as to the col-

0f c 0f Uflpaid calîs on the capital stock

7ýrr ?a that," notwithstanding Thomas v.

Pu Gnet1rant's Chancery Chamber Re-
tu ta 9, the practice is for a reoeiver to apply

tu e artY having conduct of- the cause or

,l Or to make such a motion, and

lat, 5 justified in making the appli-
A ,'-hnles they refuse to do s0.

tie.liation, granted on substitution of plain.

Me'Ayelr, for ReceiverMarsh, tor Plaintiffs.

CORRESPONDENCE.

AMERICAN LEGAL HUMOURISMS.

To the Editor of the LAW JOURNAL:

SIR,-As an occasional contributor, I
would ask leàve to say a few words con-
cerning a legal bi-monthly, hailing from
Boston and St. Louis, called the Ameri-
can Law Review. This journal claims to
have, using its own words, "lthe largest
circulation of any legal periodical in the
United States." (The typical Yankee
always dlaims to have the biggest thing
of the kind in his own line, and the biggest
bragger is generally recognized by the
initiated as such and nothing more.) Lt

does not content itself, however, with legal
matters, and thus delivers itself about
the Dominion of Canada, apropos of noth-
ing in particular:

They are the tail end of an empire-destitute
of distinction in arts, in literature, in agriculture,
in manufactures, and in mechanical inventions.

They t irned the cold shoulder toour ancestors in the

War ot the Revolution; their country was the basis

of an invasion to our country in the war of 1812;

and they have reaped their reward for it. They

have a Vice Regal Court with its dudîsm and low

necked dresses. They have justices who would

regard it as almost a contempt of court, to have an

American law book read to themn. There is really

no hope for thei.r young men ; for every good place,

etc., etc., is filled by young nincompoops imported

from England, and from ail the provinces, east

and west, they (we presume the nincompoops) are

making to the States in great numbers, etc., etc.

And so on for about a page.

There are gentlemen as well as men of
general information and historical know-
ledge, even among those who are not emigrês
from Canada; why, therefore, should a
legal periodical which dlaims a high posi-
tion bring discredit on .the professional

ournalism, by employing the pen of a
writer whose ignorance on some points is

only exceeded by his bad taste and capacity
for lying as to others.

The next issue speaks as follows-

The Montreal Legal News cals our mild and

temgerate observations (as above) on Canadian

affairs, " a strange portrait." It traverses most of

our statements, and wonders where we got our

information. We got it from the stories told by

Canadian emigrés, of whom their are a good number

in this country, etc. These emigr<s are among our

very best citizens.
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CORRESPONDENCE-EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

Very probably; they were possibly too struggle for assim n ol nwsmart for our detective force, and of course began. I also note that thisflew south; " birds of a feather," etc. We solicits articles for its columns (the honbhave a few more that we should like to of appearing therein being said tOpresent to our cousins south of us. It may sufficient compensation) from "men atbe, however, that I am taking in earnest distance; fi Englishmen; we cOhwhat was meant to be simply funny. even endure one from a Canadian, ftWhen the Albany Law Journal makes a general migration to the States has lejoke, the average intellect can fathom and any talented men in that country."appreciate it. But as for this ponderous is also funny, but it would bejoker we fear the Canadian mind is unequal if contributors of this kind couldbefou"to the task of understanding where his It is nip *and tuck now between the bojokes come in; however, I would nake and the moke, but the donkey seeIvsan effort, and if possible ascertain the true a "leetle ahead," and further dulcet note
inwardness of the situation. The title- may be expected.
page gives a clue. The American L. R.
and the Souteirn L. R., seem to have come Y etc.,together under one cover under the former
title. Can it be that our contemporary is [We owe an apology to our corresPOnd tin the condition of a boa constrictor who His letter should have appeared long ago botis in a state of repletion after swallowing has been crowded out by press of other nTittea donkey or some other morsel rather toomuch for his digestion ? (This is merely oeer, t o eu to1an illustration, and it is. immaterial whichis the snake, and which the moke.) Itreally must be difficult to be witty undersuch circumstances. We presume it isintended as a joke, when the writer says
that the gentlemen who have flitted from _Canada to the United States, and are thererecognized as shining legal luminaries and
" prominent figures in our public affairs,"
might possibly have become justices of thePeace in the Dominion. The joke here Equity.intended is evidently that men only fitfor the lowest position in Canada, find Houstheir level in the highest position in the i. Apart fronstatutory provision is there*oUnited States. This is really very funny, and if so, what distinction between the liablit1and not to say very complimentary on the a purchaser of land from a trustee under aWlpart of the writer to the native American. see ta the application of the purchaseAnd this is still harder on them when the where the trust is for payment of debts gene 1'reference is grammatically,to the "nincom- and his liability therefor when the trust is fot Popoops " who have been said to be making ment of specified debts only? gtheir way to the States. It is to be hoped 2. A. having by separate instruments nOr 9 i'the boa will soon digest the moke, or the ail his real and 'personal property, rçspeotiveîysmoke the boa; their present state and fee, dies intestate and without heirs or Pe ofthe uncertain result is very pitiable. representatives In whom does the eqUîtyEven the donkey (if his gastric juices redemption of each respective mortgage vest?should prove to be stronger) might be able 3. The owner of a piece of land rents ftto keep the fittest survivor out of trouble. term of years to A., and then mortgages i witbIt is of course a side-splitting humourism B., who after default in payment servesto speak of a city of over roo,ooo inhabit- notice of the mortgage, asking him to attors'ants (referring to the City of Toronto)as a " village." Another joke doubt- cvAiming pyno the n oless comes in where the writer says his was obtained by fraud, forbidding hirn tolanguage was both "chaste and temperate." and claiming payment of the rent. What COThis must I think have been be are the would you advise B. to adopt?
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.

r ethe event of partial failure of the purposes
i h conversion is directed, what distinction

obj8t with regard to the character in which the
c O f the conversion reverts, between the case

by - ersion directed by will, and conversion directed
Sinstruent inter vivos?

for t eal estate is by a settlement vested in trustees
fre h sole and separate use of a married woman,

huabrd the control of her present or any future

huisb , with restraint in anticipation. Her
of nddis, and she and the trustees make sale

a Property, after which she marries again and
Ctliren, who, after her death, seek by action

oftt aside the sale as being made in contravention
foue restraint in anticipation. Is the action well

? Give reasons.

lea.nman dies intestate, leaving a wife, and also
law .real estate. The wife is ignorant of the

te iIng her a right to dower in the land, and at
'he h isiation of her son, who assures her that

sir as no interest therein, she, for a nominal con-
wh ton, joins the son in conveying to a purchaser,
re0es aware of all these facts. Has she any

.eQd Explain.tr -,* owns certain lands, and he has a plan

laid IOf Made, upon which a portion of the land is

are dit as a public park, and the remaining lands
eXhibivided into lots abutting on the park. He

iot, ts the plan to B., and sells him one of these

derice A. afterwards commences to build a resi-
a"Pd uPon the portion marked as park reserve,

Wh bring his action to restrain the building.

8. ;hould succeed in the action, and why ?
trust Ive the general rule as to the liability of
tir, for the acts of their co-trustees, and dis-
trusts between such liability in cases of private

Give and trusts of a public nature respectively.
9. eason for answer.

id th Plece of land is by will directed to be sold
A. 8i proceeds divided between A. and B. Can

et to take his share in land? Give reason.
A.cPurchases land from B. by parol contract,

to Ich it is agreed that A. shall not be entitled

but Yiession until he has paid the purchase money,
b.a lthout naking such payment, and without
eat • sent, he takes possession and makes perman-
refli Provements on the land. A. afterwards

atio cOmplete the purchase, and B. brings
hich for specific performance of the contract, to

should A. Pleads the Statute of Fraud. Who
Succeed ? Give reasons.

Harris on Criminal Law.-Broom's Common Law
Books, 3 and 4.-Blacksone, Vol. I.

(Honours.)

I. Can a person ever be convicted of larceny

for stealing his own goods ? If so, when ?

2. A. is standing on the middle of a bridge over

a river. B. at one end of the bridge points a loaded

gun at A., with intent to shoot him. A., knowing

B. to be his deadly enemy, and believing that B.

will shoot him, and having no other way of escape,

jumps into the river and is drowned. Is B. guilty

of any crime, and if so, what ?

3. What is the difference between a constable

and a private person, in regard to the right to

arrest another without a warrant, on suspicion of

felony ?

4. In a case of bigamy, what effect will be pro-

duced on the liability of the accused to a convic-

tion by (a) proof that the first marriage was void

on account of consanguinity, or other like cause;

(b) proof that the second marriage would have

been void for a similar reason ?

5. What is the true test to determine whether,

in any particular case, an acquittal on a prior in-

dictment is a bar to a subsequent indictment under

the plea of autrefois acquit ?
6. State whether or not the following offences

committed in the night will or will not constitute

burglary: (a) The thief gains admission through

the outer door being open, and then breaks open

the door of a room for the purpose of plundering.

(b) The thief gains admission by raising a window

already partly open, and plunders the house with-

out breaking any inner door. (c) The thief is a

servant who is lawfully in the house, but breaks

the door of a room in order to steal. (d) A servant

lawfully in the house, breaks open the door of a

sideboard to steal the plate out of it.

7. Two persons agree to commit suicide together,

one escapes, and the other dies. Is the former

guilty of any offence in respect of the death of the

latter, and if so, what ?
8. A. is in actual possession of a lot of land to

which he has no right or title. B., the lawful

owner, enters upon the lot, without force, but in

assertion of his title. Is either A. or B. a tres-

passer, and if so, which of them ? Give reasons.

9. Explain briefly the doctrine of ratification in

reference to torts.
io. Mention and explain the nature and effect of

the civil disabilities affecting marriage.
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EXAMINATION QUESTION S-CONTEMPORARY JOURNALS.

Real Pro perty and Wills. Io. A purchaser's solicitor pays the Purch0
money to the vendor's solicitor, and obtainsceiP.tveyance in statutory form but without the receîP(Honours.) for the purchase monev which is usuallY 1Oun

I. What are the respective rights of vendor,
purchaser, and insurance company, when a loss by
fire Occurs on property contracted to be sold,
before the sale is completed, where nothing is said
as to insurance in the agreement for sale?

2. A. buys the growing timber on a piece of
land. Subsequentîy'-B. advances money upon
mortgage of the land, which is not a sufficient
security for it without the timber, and registers
his mortgage without notice of A. 's purchase. A.
having commenced to cut the timber, B. issues a
writ and applies for an injunction to restrain the
cutting. What are the respective rights of mort-
gagee, owner, and purchaser of timber ?

3. The ownerof an estate, which is partly in the
County of York and partly in the County of On-
tario, rnortgages th.e same. A creditor recovers
judgment against him. He has no goods. How
would you obtain payment out of the lands? Ex-
plain fully.

4. A testator directs that his debts and legacies
be paid out of a certain portion (describing it) of
his real estate, which he devises to his executors
for that purpose. Is the purchaser of the lands
bound to see to the application of the purchase
money? Explain fully.

5. A. is in possession of land as tenant at will.
The owner devises it to A. for life, remainder to B.
in fee. A. attends at the reading of the will, but
says nothing. He remains in possession as before,
and nothing transpires until after the lapse of
fifteen years from the date of his taking possession,
when he executes a conveyance in fee simple to a
purchaser. The purchaser files a petition to quiet
the title, and B. is notified according to the usual
practice, and appears as a contestant. Who should
succeed? Why ?

6. A. and B. verbally agree to buy land, and to
share equally the profits gained by a re-sale. The
conveyance is taken to A., and the land is sold at
a profit, whereupon A. refuses to account to B. for
his share, on the ground that the agreement should
have been in writing. Discuss the rights of the
parties.

7. Where no will is found at the death of a per-son who is known to have made a will, what is thepresumption ? How may it be rebutted ?8. Where it is shown that a will had been madeby a testator and neyer revoked, but it cannot befound at his death, how can probate be obtained ?State the nature and quantity of evidence to beadduced.
9. What is the effect of a condition of sale whichreads that "'the vendor will not be bound to pro-duce any documents not in his possession? "

the margin of the statutory forms. Th urhsmortgages the land, and both deed and I 10 rtgaeare duly registered. The vendor then clai0s -a
lien on the land for the purchase moleY an tappears that he had neyer received it frn gesol icitor who acted for him in the sale. h a
the respective rights of ail parties? Discuss f1111y'

ARTICLES 0F INTEREST .IN CONTeVM
PORARY YOURNALS.

University representation .- Law Magazine,~ NOI-
1883.

French and English criminal procedure.-1b,
The future of the legal profession.-Americall L11

TeReview, Sept., October, 1883. vnaTeCommon Law and Statutory riglit of '
to office-Ib.

Criminal law-Former jeopardy.-Ib. laiiOfteenforcernent of debts contracted and _iablties incurred by Receivers of Railroads." j,.Constructive notice, its nature and limitations -~Burden of proof in criminal prosecutios-b
Criminal law-void sentences (Pretended )"gment-No jurisdiction-.No officer-at- ee"

No authority to impose.)-Criminal io
Magazine, Nov., 1883.Presumption and the burden of proof.-Ib.

Nolle Prosequi.ÏIb., January. Nieef>Irregularity iii punishment....Ib., (from ieeO
Century.)

Noise and vibration as elements of nuisance.'
Arnerican Law Rcvicw, Oct., 1883. 

0 exitsThe Remedies for the collection of judg e tYagainst debtors who are resident s or prOP .r»holders in another State or within the 1tt
Dominion-lb., Nov., 1883. .h oSome points of comparison between EnglIs 1Ds
American Legislation as to married W0'eproperty. statut sAMarginal notes and head-lines of tues
Law Tiincs, Oct. 13th, 1883.Preâmble to Statutes-Ib., Dec. i5th., 1883. b.Legacies given in a particular capacitY,--
Oct. 27th.

The privilege of Counsel and Solicitors acting aadvocates-b. Dec. 8th.
Interpretation of common words and Pht"ses

from Albany Law Yournal..$1
Move-~Remove..Wheat-Vacant-LoadingCO.ie

Cattie-guards - Threats - Trinkets -'iManufacttySilk-Glass-.Damages by the elemnents-Volu0l-Waknorbiel. Oct. 27ýth. be

Hous - amiy -Exclusive - UninterruPtO
Continuous.-Ib., Nov. xoth. eaw9Public-bar..Store-Manufacture..Operation 0 010 Ol
-Additions - Good health - Open accoun tU*dgraphic will-Tool-Between sundown and~
-lIb. Nov. I7th.Apparatus and appendages-Buicketshop-P)e

0 s..ceGood faith-operation of Railway-Tools
lb., Dec. ist. cLost-Mislaid - Encroachment, obstruction-

Necessaries-..Literary...Either-26th Ib.
The presumption of continuance.-Ib., Oct.The presumption of identity.-Ib., Nov. 3- NV.Devis2 for life with power of disposal.-Ib., 4
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'~WSociety of Upper Canada.

OSGOODE HALL.

flILARY TERM, 47 Vict., 1884.

bu1rinl this term the following gentlemen were
lldtO the bar, nameîy:

hrorsJames Bicknell, gold medallist and with
~.George Walker Marsh; Donald Cliff

Os, John Young Cruikshank, Edward James
'han ilmnott Churchill Livingston, Robert

Walter Witherspoon, George Frederick Cairns,

pranci5a Stewart Wallbridge, Moses McFadden,
dric Augustus Munson, Daniel Urquhart,

kdward Guss Porter, James Burdett, Alexander
MOraro

lae Grier, Edmund Campion, John James Mac-
assThe last three being under Rules in special

the following gentlemen were admitted into
1Oitýas Students-at41aw, nml:

1ia riclants - John Frederick Gregory, Wil-
jor dward Kelly, William Wesley Dingman,

""d egler.
JnOke r Class - Michael H. Ludwig, Franklin

Jaoh',0n B. McColl, Robert Wilson Gladstone
k Jhe rames Joseph McPhillips, Frederick

ehelr atrick Kernan Halpin, John Wesley

AND SUBECTS FOR EXAMINA-

.4rticled Clerks.

18.

Arithinetic
Euclid Bb' I., II., and III.
trngli5 ý Grammar and Composition.
enlglish RistoyQenAn oGog

(Modern Geography-North America and

1 Europe.
lelnents of Book-Keeping.

T -JrnT1J1' OFl TIPPER CANADA.
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In 1884 and 1885, Articled Clerks will be ex-
amined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at their
option, which are appointed for Students-at-Law
in the same years.

Students-at-Law.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
'Virgil, A ýneid, B. V., vv. 1-361.

1884. Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.
Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

(Xenophon, Anabasis. B. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. -< Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, iEneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.
Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special stress
will be laid.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Quadratic Equa-
tions: Euclid, Bb, I., Il. and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis of a Selected Poem:

188 4 -Elegy in a Country Churchyard. The
Traveller.

i885-Lady of the Lake, with special reference
to Canto V. The Task, B. V.

HIsTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
English History from William III. to George III.

inclusive. Roman History, fromn the commencement
of the Second Punic War to the death of Augustus.
Greek History, from the Persian to the Pelopon-
nesian Wars, both inclusive. Ancient Geography,
Greece, Italy and Asia Minor. Modem Geography,
North America and Europe.

Optional subjects instead of Greek:

FRENCH.

A paper on Grammar,
Translation from English into French prose.,
I884 -Souvestre, Un Philosophe sous le toits.
i885-Emilc de l3onnechose, Lazare Hoche.

or NATURAL PHILOSOPHV.

Books-Arnott's elements of Physics, and Somer.
villes Physical Geography.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE.

Williams on Real Property, Leith's Edition;
Smith's Manual of Common Law; Smith's Manual
of Equity; Anson on Contracts; the Act respect.
ing the Court of Chancery; the Canadian Statutes
relating to Bills of Exchange and Promisory
Notes; and Cap. 117, Revised Statutes of Ontario
and amending Acta.

Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

SECOND INTERMEDIATE.

Leith's Blackstone, 2nd edition; Greenwood on
Conveyancing, chaps.'on Agreements, Sales, Pur-
chases, Leases, Mortgages and Wills; Snell's
Equity; Broom's Common Law; Williams on
Personal Property; O'Sullivan's Manual of Gov-
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ernment in Canada; the Ontario Judicature Act,
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chaps. 95, 107, 136.Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
nection with this intermediate.

FOR CERTIFICATÉ OF FITNESS.
Taylor on Titles; Taylor's Equity Jurisprud-

ence; Hawkins on Wills; Smith's Mercantile
Law; Benjamin on Sales; Smith on Contracts ;
the Statute Law and Pleading and Practice of the
Courts.

FOR cALL.
Blackstone, vol. i, containing the introduction

and rights of Persons; Pollock on Contracts ,
Story's Equity Jusisprudence; Theobald on Wills;
Harris' Principles of Criminal Law; Broom's
Common Law, Books III. and IV.; Dart on Ven-
dors and Purchasers; Best on Evidence ; Byles on
Bills, the Statute Law and Pleadings and Practice
of the Courts.

Candidates for the final examinations are sub-
ject to re-examitation on the subjects of Inter-
mediate Examinations. All other requisites for
obtaining Certificates of Fitness and for Cali are
continued.

i. A graduate in the Faculty of Arts, in any
university in Her Majesty's dominions empowered
to grant such degrees, shall be entitled to admission
on the books of the society as a Student-at-Law,
upon conforming with clause four of this curricu-
lum, and presenting (in person) to Convocation his
diploma or proper certificate of his having received
his degree, without further examination by the
Society.

2. A student of any university in the Province of
Ontario, who shall present (in person) a certificate
of having passed, within four years of his applica-
tion, an examination in the subjects prescribed in
this curriculum for the Student-at-Law Examina-
tion, shall be entitled to admission on the books of
the Socity as a Student-at-Law, or passed as an
Articled Clerk (as the case may be) on conforming
with clause four of this curriculum, without any
further examination by the Society.

3. Every other candidate for admission to the
Society as a Student-at-Law, or to be passed as an
Articled Clerk, must pass a satisfactory examina-
tion in the subjects and books prescribed for such
examination, and conform with clause four of this
curriculum.
. 4. Every candidate for admission as a Student-
at-Law, or Articled Clerk, shall file with the secre-
tary, six weeks before the term in which he intendsto come up, a notice (on prescribed form), signed
by a Bencher, and pay 01 fee; and, on or before
the day of presentation or examination, file with
the secretary a petition and a presentation signedby a Barrister (forms prescribed) and pay pre-
scribed fee.

5. The Law Society Terms are as follows:
Hilary Term, first Monday in February, lasting

two weeks.
Easter Term, third Monday in May, lasting

three weeks.
Trinity Term, first Monday in September, lasting

two weeks.
Michaelmas Term, third Monday in November,

lasting three weeks.
6. The primary examinations for Students-at-

Law and Articled Clerks will begin on the third

Tuesday before Hilary, Easter, Trinity and gich'
aelmas Terms.

7. Graduates and matriculants of universtitewill present their diplomas and certificates on the
third Thursday before each term at ii a.. agin8 The First Intermediate examination will 9on the second Tuesday before each teri at
a.m. Oral on the Wednesday at 2 p.m. . will

9. The Second Intermediate Examinatio,n at
begin on the second Thursday before each Te
9 a.m. Oral on the Friday at 2 p.m. the1o. The Solicitors' examination will begin on th
Tuesday next before each term at 9 a.m. OraJl n
the Thursday at 2:30 p.m. og

il. The Barristers' examination will begil.D
the Wednesday next before each Term at 9 *
Oral on the Thursday at 2:30 p.m. iîed witb

12. Articles and assignments must be d.ed or
either the Registrar of the Queen's Bench f0n
Common Pleas Divisions within three months 1iî'
date of execution, otherwise term of service
date from date of filing. of

13. Full term of five years, or, in the case
graduates of three years, under articles mustted'served before certificates of fitness can be granfte

14. Service under articles is effectual onlY
the Primary examination has been passed. the

15. A Student-at-Law is required to pass
First Intermediate examination in his third 1
and the Second Intermediate in his four th Ye
unless a graduate, in which case the First shai
in his second year, and his Second in the drst
months of his third year. One year must e
between First and Second Intermediates.
further, R.S.O., ch. 140, sec. 6, sub-secs. 2 ad 3 or

16. In computation of time entitling Studen
Articled Clerks to pass examinations to be c
to the Bar or receive certificates of fitness, eb
inations passed before or during Tern shal 0

construed as passed at the actual date of the Vat
ination, or as of the first day of Term, whichîer
shall be most favourable to the Student Or ciand all students entered on the books of the soei,
ety during any Term shall be deemed to have10
so entered on the first day of the Term. ive

17. Candidates for call to the Bar must iog
notice, signed by a Bencher, during the prece
Term.

18. Candidates for call or certificate of fit1
are required to file with the secretary their pa da
and pay their fees on or before the third Satal1
before Term. Any candidate failing to do So «
be required i:o put in a special petition, and pay
additional fee of $2.

FEES.
Notice Fees ........................
Students' Admission Fee .............
Articled Clerk's Fees....................
Solicitor's Examination Fee..............
Barrister's i . .
Intermediate Fee . ....................
Fee in special cases additional to the above.
Fee for Petitions........................
Fee for Diplomas ..................... •
Fee for Certificate of Admission..........
Fee for other Certificates...............•

010

50 0
40 00
600

0o0

o
00

Copies of Rules can be obtained frot
Rowsell & Hutchison.

[April * 18"'156


